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Bug ID Component Summary Keywords

2427 Auditing

2459 Masters

2390 Stores
2410 Universal No data gets displayed in the list grid in Firefox Browser

2149 Mobile

2294 HR
1169 Universal Enhancements in Party and Material Enhancement

1535 Auditing

2023 Auditing

2091 Users
2297 HR HR: In add employee page, missing validations

2354 Accounts

2395 Universal

2438 HR

2487 Accounts

2500 HR
2508 Universal In notifictaion, delete all button scrolls up when scrolled
2049 Masters [Indent] Explode multi-level BoMs while material add Enhancement

2209 Accounts

2377 Stores

2380 Stores

2381 Stores
2316 Sales Sales auto voucher not created
2413 HR Clarify: Mandatory feilds in employee add page

2616 Sales
2634 Auditing Oops error displayed, when click on view note
2061 Mobile [Expense] View expense & particulars UI corrections

2126 Mobile

2141 Mobile
2142 Mobile Make profile should be added in material details page Enhancement

2383 Mobile

2514 Mobile

Expenses number for current financial year should start 
as 18-19/EXP/000001
[Purchase Order] [Material Supplier Profile] Rate 
approval should be flagged
Closing stock report should display all the materials in 
the masters with its opening and closing stock

Not able to approve, confirm, verify expenses when tag 
is added in web
Not able to add department. in add employee page , 
OOPS error is displayed

ICD: Fit in Page, Zoom in and out icons in the invoice 
attachment should be moved left
Able to add expense for future date (beyond enterprise 
year)
In user profile page, if edit is checked, view should be 
auto checked

Direct Income and Expenses graph and Sales top 8 
customers table not displayed
Click on notification when any tabs open, notification 
slides behind column names
Attendance should be able to uploaded or updated only 
for current and previous month
In ledger book of entries, Row height should be fixed, If 
column has more data should be displayed in tool tip 
when mouse overed
In HR, employee, After import page should refresh and 
imported data should be displayed

Accounts GSTr reports, should display the GRN or 
invoice after voucher approval
Indent not saved when materials added thru explode 
BOM
In indent add page, Explode BOM, click on disabled 
parent material, the parent material got deleted
In indent add page, explode BOM sub materials qty not 
updated when parent material qty is edited

Not able to add Invoice with stockable and nonstockable 
materials

Click on confirm when no net is connected, should 
display no net connected msg
In Auditing, click on invoice value,should display no file 
attached toaster,

Profile tab is disabled for super view (masters access not 
mapped)
In mobile, not able to approve rate for materials without 
make
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2535 Mobile

265 Auditing

2111 Auditing

2117 Auditing

2124 Auditing

2302 Masters

2325 Auditing
2341 HR HR module user permission needs to be set.

2412 HR
2421 HR [Attendance] Bulk update attendance
2429 Auditing Not able to view expense in mobile, raised in web
2452 HR [Employee] Upload Profile image to FTP server Enhancement

2470 HR

2492 Purchase

2498 HR
2554 Profile Unable to create party
2575 Users Not able to add a user displays OOPS error

1417 Masters [Material] 'Make' profiling + Faulty Goods GRN
2088 Stores Make profile in indent page
2089 Stores Make profile in indent BOM Enhancement
2090 Stores Faulty items in GRN Enhancement
2134 Stores Not able to reject a GRN when tag is added

2201 Accounts

2295 HR

2296 HR
2298 HR In add employee page, designation feild is missing
2299 Stores Not able to add indent

2300 Stores
2317 HR Not able to add an employee

2322 Stores

2323 Purchase

2324 Purchase
2333 Stores Reports should display material with make / brand

2334 Stores Enhancement

App crashed, searh a material in stores material list and 
click on material
Expense: Success and error messages should be 
displayed
Not able to check an expense with user approve access 
in both expense and ICD,
Auto created voucher for expenses displays none 
intsead of expno in narration
IF user has ICD edit access, not able to check the 
expenses
In material, should not allow user to add a material as 
BOM of the same material
Check a GRN raised agisnt PO created for a non 
stockable indent, Verify the GRN the checked details are 
not displayed

Not able to import employee, displays Import failed, 
server error

[Attendance] Click on employee code should display 
employee details instead list
In PO all supplier get listed when stockable and non 
stockable materials added in selected indent
Validation messages  should be displayed while import 
employee

CR, 
Enhancement

For auto created note, bill no should be displayed in 
ledger detials in add voucher page
HR; In add employee page, close the add department 
popup, not able to open it again
IN HR add employee page, select pay structure and add 
values in pay structure details popup, not saved

In Stores, add indent page , should display view BOM 
button when material has BOM materials

Add a non stockable indent , indent status is displayed 
as completed
Add a PO for non stockable indent, indent no displayed 
as 1 in PO view page
Add PO and GRN for non stockable indent, for all 
materials unit is displayed as NOS in add and PDF 
pages

In issues add page, add material select brand, should 
display available qty for the selected brand
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2348 Purchase
2355 Purchase Material detials are not listed in PO PDF

2356 Purchase

2358 HR

2364 Stores Enhancement

2366 Stores

2370 Stores

2375 Stores

2387 Stores
2389 Auditing Not able to check a GRN in auditing(non stockable)

2391 Stores

2392 Stores

2393 Auditing
2400 Stores Not able to add GRN against issues and others
2403 Purchase In, PO supplier price not displayed in add PO page

2404 Purchase

2423 Purchase

2424 Stores

2425 Stores
2426 Stores Not able to save GRN against others

2433 Stores

2444 Auditing

2445 Auditing
2454 Auditing Unable to create or update manual note

2458 Auditing

2460 HR

2461 HR
2466 HR In HR, employee should not be able to delete employee

2467 HR

2469 HR
2473 HR Search not working in pay structure page

In PO add page, material details are not displayed, when 
selected indent has duplicate materials with different 
make

In PO add page, supplier price should displayed for all 
the make of a material, should display for the profiled 
make
In HR, employee view page, Joined column displays 
DOB data
[Faulty] Faulty Items to be profiled in GRN, DC, Invoice 
& Issues
In indent view BOM popup, make dropdown displays all 
the make added in material profile
Able to create indent with stockable and non stockable 
material
IN indent, make profile are not added for the material 
added thru BOM explode
If material doesnt have any make profile, in receipt add 
page and auditing [-NA-] is displayed with material name

In stores, Indent pending report, material displayed four 
times
In stores reports, indent pending report and PO pending 
report, make is not displayed
Oops error is displayed when unit value not selected 
while creating note

PO PDF not displays material details when selected 
indent has both non stockable and stockable material
Oops error is displayed when Material wise report is 
clicked
In GRN , PO material details not fully displayed(PO has 
material twice with different make)
In Issues add page, availbale qty should dipslay qty 
based on make

Not able to add material twice with different make in 
sales and receipt
In auditing, IAN number generated starts from 18-19, but 
number continues from last year
In auditing, Note creation, in particulars list grid units 
column doesnt display units, dropdown diplays no units

In auditing, IAN number continues from last year , 
generated while Checking GRN
When used pay structure is deleted then warning 
message should display
Pay Structure details does not get displayed for imported 
employees

Employee contribution value is not getting calculated in 
Pay Structure details
During edit employee, all pay structure options show 
same pay structure details
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2476 Notifications Add/ Approve a PO, notification not displayed in web

2493 Auditing

2494 Universal

2495 Universal

2499 Auditing
2512 Universal Material faulty details not displayed in reports

2513 Universal

2515 HR

2520 HR
2536 Universal Not able to update existing material with different make

2537 Universal

2544 Stores

2546 Stores

2551 Auditing

2552 Purchase

2553 Profile

2560 Purchase

2574 Purchase
2576 Purchase Not able to approve PO, displays approval failed
2584 Purchase Not able to create PO , supplier reset Regression

2136 Stores

2329 Stores
2350 HR [Employee] Bulk import UI Enhancement

2555 HR
2617 Accounts Voucher gets approved when save button is clicked
2282 Mobile In masters, not able to approve rate , if rate is USD
2428 Mobile Mobile home screen icons needs to be enahanced,

2092 Auditing

2193 Auditing CR

2287 Mobile
2288 Auditing Not able to delete an expense particulars
2303 Auditing Auditing home page performance tuning Task

In auditing, create a manual note, verify the unit in PDF 
displayed as NOS
Oops error is displayed when PO and Material wise 
report is clicked
Make should be displayed after material name inside 
square brackets (in all pages)
In ICD , OOps error displayed when click on view note 
for GRN having both stockable and non stockable 
materials

In add sales/ issue , material available qty should display 
faulty material qty when faulty check box is checked
In employee page, save a pay sturture, edit employee 
and click on show , the employee pay differs from saved 
value
OOPS error displayed when employee added with 
existing code

Not able to add same material with and without faulty in 
issue, GRN and sales
Stores closing stock displays Material name as NULL 
when material has no make
GRN failed to update when multiple PO with stockable 
and non stockable are added
ICD: Oops error is displayed when view note button is 
clicked
Oops error is displayed when Material wise report is 
clicked
Oops error is displayed when BOM and Supplier Material 
is added
Not able to raise a PO, select supplier profile again the 
dropdown resets
In po add page, for non stockable materials supplier list 
is not displayed

[Indent] Non-stockable/Unprofiled Materials Indent - 
Requirements
In stores->receipt add page, PO dropdown doesnt 
display horizontal scroll bars

Unable to select Month & Year in Import Attendace 
Details pop up

Expense should be sorted according to expense no in 
view expense page
[Expense] Create single voucher particular for one 
expense head
In masters ,rate approval failed to approve for materials 
with USD values
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2312 HR [Attendance] Import attendance report Enhancement
2314 HR [Employee] Bulk import Enhancement
2200 Users Able to view Sales module without view access

2301 Stores

2320 Stores

2337 HR
2343 HR Not able to delete an employee

2344 HR
2363 Stores Unable to delete indent

2456 Auditing
2542 Stores Failed to create GRN for PO num 133
2188 HR [Attendance] UI Design for Import & Report Enhancement

2047 Mobile

2385 Mobile

1826 Masters Regression
1877 Auditing In auditing, view page date picker allignment issue
1943 Auditing Allignment issue when tax added to a returned note

2002 Masters

2120 Auditing

2123 Auditing
2135 Stores Store dashboard default date differes from other pages

2170 Universal Enhancement

2176 Stores

2182 Masters

2332 Stores Enhancement
2340 Stores Hr: Add employee feild validations

2342 HR
2352 Universal Unable to view access warning

2416 HR
2420 HR [Employee] Dismiss popup after import done.

2475 HR

2486 Accounts

2517 Profile

2522 Sales

In add indent page, in view BOM popup, make displayed 
fourtimes
In Indent, non stockable material, able to add without 
units
In HR add employee page, pay structure popup doesnt 
display total feild , displayed while editing

In HR pary structure view page, No of pay structures 
count not updated

In auditing PO rate difference is displayed for GRN 
against PO raised for non stockable indent

Stores: Indent status count is not displayed when indent 
tab returned from stock check tab
In accounts tab, ledger list page, when click on total , 
page should not be redirected
Material list grid page is not navigated from add material 
page

In material add page, price in not mandated , able to 
save material with 0.00 price
Delete a expense , claim is not updated, Claim amount 
updated after save
Delete a expenses , save the expenses, S.no not 
updated

In date picker, select current financial year, date should 
displayed from Apr1 to MArch 31st
Shortage List: Selected Material count is not retained in 
the Material list button
PArty in place edit, enter special characters, displays 
data truncated error message
In issues, issue to feild should have search option as in 
other dropdowns

IN employee add page, DOB and DOJ displays the 
same dates

In attendance page, by defualt last month should be 
selected in month picker

In add pay structure page, hit enter in description feild, 
pay structure submitted and page redirected to view 
page
In Voucher view page, click on any voucher no, page 
should be displayed in next tab
In profile party page, click on import party, import popup 
slides behind menu bar
Sales menu bar is not highlighted when click on reports 
(Sales,Tax, Material, Status reports)
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2137 Stores

1947 Mobile
1952 Mobile Usablity changes required in Expenses

2121 Mobile

2127 Mobile
2140 Mobile Invoice Number should be displayed as in web
2144 Mobile App exit , when double click on ageing popup

2151 Mobile

2179 Mobile

2181 Mobile
2184 Mobile Able to give From date greater than To Date

2432 Mobile

2119 Mobile

1936 Mobile

2108 Auditing

2125 Auditing

2128 Mobile

2129 Mobile

2183 Masters
2268 Sales Status report doesnt display invoice approved today
2405 Auditing Expense: Only on refresh records gets listed

2409 Auditing

2415 HR [Employee] Format display message after import is done

2446 Accounts

2465 HR

2468 HR

2471 HR

2474 HR

2529 HR

Include drafts not working in reports, DC , sales and 
GRN reports
Payment collection graph , when click displays 100 by 
default should display amount

In expense module , edit any expense click on back 
button, should display a warning message that data will 
be reset
Refresh the screen when no net is connected , loading 
expenses for long time

Select date and click on search, doesnt return correct 
value in approved, checked and verified tabs
Confirmed expenses stays in draft tab, when confirmed 
from web
In expenses, approver remarks entered for particulars 
displays in random places should be displayed near the 
remarks icon

In expense module, add value in particulars more than 
10 digits, displayed as 6.12345678E9
Not able to access notifications, displays failed to access 
notification API
In mobile, DC invoice should displayed under stores 
module, Now displayed along will sales invoice
Empty My expense tab is displayed when navigated from 
Other expense tab
Able to approve expense when claim heads are not 
linked
User with no approve access, in expenses approve 
button is displayed but not approving the expenses
In mobile not able to verify an expenses when claim 
heads are not selected
OOPS error displayed when same supplier profile is 
added and saved

[Auditing]Note+: Display units by enterprise not all in 
dropdown

[Ledger] Book of entries date range default should 
current financial year
[Employee] Import: Mandatory fields should be 
marked/flagged
[Employee] Import: Validation required for Email id 
pattern
[Attendance] Auto refresh list view after successful 
import
In HR, pay structure, added successfully and update 
message not displayed
In attendance page, import attendence with empty code 
in a row, failure message not displayed
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2530 HR

2593 HR

2081 Users
2082 Users Save button displayed in profile page for view only user

2084 Users

2276 Masters

2279 Masters

2453 Universal

2085 Auditing

2131 Purchase

2132 Auditing
2133 Stores GRN failed to save

2138 Stores

2160 Purchase

2202 Stores

2203 Stores

2205 Stores
2206 Stores Able to add and approve GRN for 0 materials

2207 Stores

2208 Stores
2265 Stores Able to create GRN for PO under different supplier

2319 Sales

2321 Stores

2328 HR

2330 Auditing

2331 Stores

2336 HR

2345 HR
2346 HR Able to save pay structure with 0 items

In HR employee page, import a wrong file xls file 
displays exception error should display wrong input file 
message
Goto HR pay stucture, popup with none label is 
displayed
Login with user having view access, in invoice add page 
approved message is displayed in place of save

In settings, add page, access level grid delete column 
should be removed
Import party failed message displays two times , should 
club the code and display as a single failed message
Import material with code as '2342434' , able to import 
material , but not able to update the material
Add Party and Add Materials button should not be 
displayed for user without edit access
Oops error is displayed while creating manual note , 
when user have only edit access in ICD
Review a PO with remarks, remarks will be displayed in 
edit PO page, remarks format should be changed
Not able to update debit and credit toggle button in note 
creation

In shortage list report, loading progress bar should be 
displayed
PO gets approved though cancel button is clicked during 
amend without tax
Add an issue with Qty in decimals. not able to add 
displays failed to save issue
In issues, success and failed warning popup should stay 
until we click on ok
GRN against issues and other failed to save when 
invalid materials are added

GRN raised agianst others failed to save, while tax and 
tag updated together
IN GRN PDF , below approver, creater, Q.C, names 
displays wrong values

In Sales add page, add other items in material list grid 
columns displayed outside the grid
Indent add page, check non stockable checkbox , unit 
dropdown displays incorrect units(enterprise id)
In employee add page, pay structure details popup, 
value feilds accepts aplhabets
In auditing, invoice tab, the GRN details displayed right 
side doesnt display make for the material
Not able to delete non stockable material in indent add 
page
In Employee add page, add employee with all feilds, 
designation, joining date is not saved displays the 
default values in view page
Page not found error is displayed while deleting pay 
structure
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2349 Stores

2357 HR

2365 Stores

2388 Stores

2402 Stores
2406 Universal Is faulty flag is not reset after adding a material

2407 Stores

2447 Stores

2457 Stores

2464 HR

2518 HR

2523 HR

2526 Stores

2527 HR

2541 Stores

2547 Stores

2548 Purchase

2561 Stores

2567 HR

2573 Stores
2577 Stores Not able to update tag in indent

2516 HR

2519 HR

2280 Masters
2271 Universal Table color changes to Grey Scale

1980 Accounts
2162 Sales Invoice: Added tax gets displayed in the tax drop down

2266 Stores

2274 Auditing

In issues, not able to add qty equal to available qty 
(decimals)
In HR page, While edit in add department popup sub 
department is not displayed
In indent add page, view BOM popup displays more than 
2 decimals
In stores , indent and issues add page , make displayed 
as seperate column whereas in other pages displayed 
along with material name
Indent status is not updated as completed for non 
stockable indent

In edit issue page, issue to and project displays default 
values
Make dropdown should be displayed, even when 
material has no make
In edit indent page, columns mis placed for non 
stockable indent
In add department popup, for sub department add 
department option is displayed on click not able to add 
sub department
Able to add pay structure with exisitng pay structure 
name
Employees: Oops error gets displayed when more than 
10 characters are entered
In GRN view page, bydefault should display GRN 
against Purchase order, now displays issues
Employees: Uploaded photo does not get saved during 
employee creation
In Stores DC report and sales report, drafted invoice are 
not displayed
Not able to add stockable material in indent while 
update.
In PO for non stockbale materials while add empty [] are 
dispalyed
Raise a GRN against issues or others,PDF not updated 
if once generated, updated after apporval
In employee add page, In pay structure popup while 
editing a pay total should be updated simultaneuosly
In Receipt against others, not able to update same 
material with different make/ faulty

Employee: Date of joining and DOB calendar fields does 
not have right arrow
Employee: Though capital letter is entered, it displays in 
small letters
Masters material add page, units dropdown should 
display unit as per s.no in DB

Voucher and Payment type should be greyed as these 
fields cannot be edited

In receipt click on amend, Enter PO qty message is 
hiden by PO amended successfully message
Expense : Attach invalid file to the expenses particular, 
click on add button should display warning message
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2293 Stores Indent view page, to date differs from other pages

2318 Purchase

2122 Mobile

2540 HR

2204 Stores

2326 Auditing

2545 HR

2534 HR

2277 Sales
2164 Mobile [Expense] New Display concept for particulars Enhancement
2238 Auditing Currency Field add in manual note creation

2335 Stores

2347 Purchase

PO PDF page, place cursor in remarks feild and hit on 
enter reset the page
In expense show remarks popup, if remarks is more 
should wrap the remarks or should show as tooltip when 
clicked
Attendance: If extra space is available in the emp code 
then internal server error displayed during import
Material receipt and issue report, total value displays 
more than two decimals
In auditing for non stockable material hyphen is 
displayed in front of material both in edit and PDF page
During employee update, Edit button should show the 
previously entered data
In Employee edit page, DOJ and DOB feilds,Future dats 
should be disabled
Able to view sales module when user has no access to 
view

In add indent page, add material twice with different 
make, qty shouldnot be summed
Not able to add PO, PO saved faield error message is 
displayed
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